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THE PRUDENTIAL
Ordinary and Ir dus 
trial Life Insur ,nce 
Policies. Ages 1 to 70. 
Both Sexes. Amounts 
$15 to $100,000.

/V, » ___ •far- «Î» '■ 1

STRENGTH OF,
?• .hr y-. Jig'S'

GIBRALTAR 7

nr> million
DOLLARS

MILLION
DOLLARS 230 Million Dollars 414 Million Dollars 931 Million Dollars

IN
over 1434 Million Dollars

Total Payments to Policyholders Since Organization, 
Plus Amount Held at Interest to Their Credit, Over 313 Million

BQIMtKTW1 ."iBKBa

The Prudential made 
made the greatest gain 
in Insurance in Force 
in 1908 of any Life In
surance Company in 
the world.

THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE CO. OF AMERICA
Incorporated as a Stock Company by the State of New Jersey

JOHN F. DRYDEN, President home >ffice, Newark, n. j.

Agents Wanted to write industrial and Ordinary Life Insurance 
Good Income—Promotion—Best Opportunities—Now !

BRANCH OFFICE IN HAMILTON—C. L. Boyd, Supt., Rooms 12-12A Federal Life Building

Prudential Agents are 
now canvassing in this 
vicinity. They have a 
most vital story to tell 
of how Life Insurance 
has saved the home, 
protected the widow, 
and educated the chil
dren. Let them tell it to 
you.

CUT DOWN 
HIS MAJORITY.

mil or else allow the people to decide l tu""l= Ul“l »'« eoinpany had not only 
,, been refused a cash grant, but n land

., | subsidy also. This new road would form
THE CANADIAN NORTHERN GRANT

On the second reading of the bill

Whitney Meets With Opposition in 
His Railway Land Grant.

Two Conservatives and Studholme 
Vote Against Him.

Vigorous Debate Last Night— 
Liberal Leader’s Address.

oiinvcting link with the company's 
tern and western systems, with the 

j granting aid to the Canadian North- I intention ol making a transcontinental 
evil Railway the Premier, after re- i syste 
pealing the main features of the bill, 
drew attention to a proposed amend
ment providing that once the value 
of anv section of land granted to the 
company had been fixed it could not 
be changed by any subsequent order 
in council. Many of the members of 
the House would recollect what had 
happened in connection with the
Canada Company. The object of this 
bill was to prevent any such similar 
condition of monopoly arising. It
would also be manifestly unfair to the
company after once the value of
the land an 1 the terms on which it could 

I uv-nto, April 7. — Mr. l’hilip H. Bov»- |„. sold had been fixed, they should be 
i. Conservative member for East Kent, changed.

of the five Gov-wlui led the opposition «.» ». -------- | ]
eminent members of the Legislature to ] j 
the Canadian Northern Railway subsidy j 
at the last session, voted with the 
Liberal leader's amendment to give a 
mx-months* hoist to the proposed land 
grant in the first division of the new 
i cgisl.itnr* last night. He rose at the 
t ■•ue!union of the recording of the Op- 
posit ion vole, and declared himself, 
.mid Liberal applause. After a mo
ment's pause Mr. G. W. Sulman, his 
Conservative colleague from the western 
riding, vos.- and joined him, while the 
Liberals continued to pound their desks.
Mi Allan Studholme, the Hamilton La
in., man, also voted with the Opposi-

Thc vote was otherwise along strict 
party lines. When Mr. Hug! Clarke

I'ln- Government had driven a hard 
vgain with tin» company after refus- 
; them a cash subsidy. A further 
lenduieiit to l lie bill as it was first 

presented was that t<> give the settlers 
the light to eut and use all timber ex
cept that reserved for the Crown. It 
was necessary, he explained, that the 
Government should do something to 
open up the clay belt in order to pro- 
\ ide opportunities fur the immigration 
which the Dominion Government was 
sending into the country, and therefore 
they had approached the company with 
this offer, which, he considered, was in 
the interests of the Province. “This."’ 
he declared, “is not aid to the railway, 
hut an attempt which every reasonable 
man would make to develop and exploit 
the property of the people. It is exact- 
l.\ tlie opposite to aid lu a speculative 
railway enterprise.” Proceeding, the 
Premier emitra-ivd the present proposal 
with wlmi the Dominion Government

otod with the Government he was had done in regard to the Grand Trunk 
greeted with ironical Opposition laugh- the expenditure ou which, hr
ter, as the Bruce man was one of Mr 
Beivvci » lieutenants last session. Mr. 
I). J. Mcl)< ugal (East Ottawa), was the 
old y Opposition absentee i he Conser
vative absentees were : Hon. Adam Beck, 
Hon. J. S. Hendrie, and Messrs: Car- 
lick (Port Arthur). Donovan ( Brock- 
ville), Ganiev (Mauitoulin), Heaist 
(Sault Ste. Marie), lunes (Norfolk), Ma
li aff y (Muskoka) Nickle (Kingston) and 
Gregg (Algoma). There were no pairs.

The Clerk's declaration of the vote, 
21 to 73, a Government majority of 
52, was received with prolonged Liber
al cheering. The nominal Government 
majority i» sixty-seven. "Any more re
cruits said the Liberal leader, laugh
ingly. The vote was taken at 11 o clock 
on the amendment, an amendment to 
the amendment by Mr. Studholme, ad
vocating the building of the road by 
the Province, getting no seconder, and 
being declared out of order.

SUNDAY CAR SERVICE.
On the bill to amend the railway

Hon. A. G. Mae Kay. in moving that, 
the bill should lie given a six months’ 
hoist, said that he thought it would 
have been more to the point if the Pre
mier. instead of going into a lengthy 
discussion of the Grand Trunk Pacific, 

act. in (irdci that cities uf over 50,000 with whirl) tin- House had nothing to

claimed, was in measurable distance of 
thrm- hundred millions of dollar». "Put 
that, lu: said, “alongside this simple 
I.usine-» tran-ncti«iu of ours, by which 
our property is given a value which it 
otherwise never would have had. and b> 
which our settlers are insured fair plav 
and reasonable terms.*'

The Premier made a lengthy attack 
on the Grand Trunk Pacific agreement,
«.tying iliat everything wan lx*ing done 
by the country except the possible pay
ment of an excess hi tlie cost of con
struction on the prairie section. It was 
true that, the G. T. p. would pass 
through a corner of the clay belt, and low one. 
naturally they would lie glad to receive! |, was v 
any benefit from it, but it did not sup 
ply the needs of the country.

LIBERAL LEADER S MOTION.

It would lie built in any event, 
and, therefore, the Province was pul in 
the position that it was nut obliged to 
assi-t either with cash or land. Still the 
Premier would have done well to gjve 
the House more full information a- to
what it was proposed to give away, and I 
as to what exactly those twu million i 
acres meant in dollars and cents. Tak ; 
ing the report id the surveyors ami" va I- 
uators who went out in 1000, they found 
that 140 mile- of the road a « laid ih-, i 
on the map was through vciy difficult 
country , sixty miles moderately easy. ; 
and 300 miles through country of a 
character which would mean that the 
cost of construction would he away be
low the average. It was important that 
they should know the value * » f that agri
cultural land. They were told that the 
price and conditions of its sale would be 
fixed, and once having liven lived could 
not lie changed. That was an advan
tage. for one object of the grant was 
to give the company an asset on which 
it could raise money in order to finance 
the road. They found from the report 
which he had mentioned that 75 per 
cent, of tlie land was choice land, and 
that it was heavily timbered -with 
spruce.

"What does t'n ■ n - i vat ion of white 
pine mean," a>k-sl the leader of th • 
Opposition, “when on that land there is 
no white pine': The Crown practically 
‘•"iivi y to the company everything that 
i- along the route. The people of On
tario w ii! not lie misled by the state
ment that tlie white pine i» reserved,

I and i In* minerals aie reserved : for where 
the pine is reserved there is none, and 
there are no minerals in the elay belt."

Proceeding. Mr. Mae Kay said that, 
according in the map, there would only 
be 225 miles of road in the elay belt. 
But w hen I lie builders went In finance 
that road those who financed it would 
want to know something of tlie value 
of the timber on the land. The report 
of the explorers showed that the timber 
ran from thirty to sixty cords to tlie 
acre. Putting it even at a very low aver
age of twenty cords to the acre, and 
taking the price at which they had been 
selling timber, tlie timber would be 
worth $8 an acre, the land $5. making $13 
in all. which would 1*«* equivalent, to 
$52,000 a mile. If the report was at all 
accurate, tlnn that estimate was a very

tario. York. Peel and Halton countie« 
was but slightly less than the proposed 
grant. Huron, Perth, and he was taking 
contiguous counties, Oxford and Norfolk, 
hj»d 2,180.007 acres, or only a little more 
than the grant.

Only a- recently a- the 7th of Sep
tember last the Premier had assured 
a deputation of farmers that under no 
circumstances in future would a land 
grant lie made to a railway company. 
‘‘That," said the speaker, “was a defin
ite pledge, and it struck me that the 
Premier would have been better em
ployed. instead of attacking the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, if he had explained the 
reason for this departure from his pol
icy.” From every point of view he 
thought that the bill ■ as to be condemn
ed, and therefore moved that it should 
be given a six months’ hoist.

EXTEND GOVERNMENT ROAD.
Mr. S. ( larko (Northumberland), in 

si c «iding the motion, pointed out that 
the Government if they simply desired to 
develop the clay lx*It could have done so 
by extending the present Government 
road. The Premier had said that the 
land had no value. It was not so very 
long ago that lire same thing was said 
of land in the Northwest, where in ten 
years values had increased from a dollar 
an acre to ten, twenty and thirty dol
lars. The Canadian Northern Railway 
sevtin d to have the facility of getting 
what they wanted from Provincial Gov
ernments. "The V. X. R..” he said, 
"practically own the Manitoba Govern
ment, ajid I speak from reasonable knowl
edge. The Manitoba, Government are 
giving them everything, and 1 regret to 
.«ay that the infection is getting into 
Saskatchewan and Alberta." Proceeding, 
Mr. Clarke said : "When Mackenzie & 
Mu un go to London to float their bonds 
1 would like to see what value they will 
place on* tlie timber." Passing on, he 
said that lie did not think that tin* Pre
mier was comfortable with tin- proposi 
t ion. "I used In think that lie was a 
big man. but when lie fell into the 
hands of William Mackenzie he .was

ora). It was, he declared amid Govern- I 
ment laughter, a grant to "no New
market canal."

THE ( LOSING ADDRESSES. ;
Mr. W. J. MeCart (Stormont) com 

plained that before any vote was asked 
, upon tlie question further information 
! should be supplied to the House. After 

some remark.- by Mr. J. W. Johnston 
Hastings), Mr. Valentine Stock South 

j Perth i made a thoughtful address ad 
\ oca ting Government ownership of rail-

.or. .1. s. Elliot t iW e-t Middles. \i 
maintained t.iat the House -h mid
know the price at which the com 
puny would dispose of the., land - ■> 
set tiers before they were asked to vote

Mr. Allan Mudhoinie de-ited to 
move in amendment to the amendment, 
with the result stated in the foregoing.

The Premier, in closing the debate, 
claimed that a number of paper» of 
Liberal tendency supported the 

I scheme, aud read extracts therefrom.
| Of Mr. Mackenzie the Premier » i :d 
j that while h • was an estimabh' gen - 
I tlemaiif* there was not one of hi- in- 
I tcrests that was not hostile to the 

Government, “some of them having »d- 
I opted devious ways, unworthy of good 
I citizens, to injure the Governm mu 
that tlie stock market might he rigg d 

| to suit their purposes.*'
THE LIBEL LAW.

LUMBER VOTE. AUSTRIA IN IT.
u. s. advocates of duty won | Orders Three Dreadnoughts to Serve 

by narrow MAJORITY. , as Auxi Juries of German Navy.

Party Alignments Badly Broken— 
Countervailing Duty Abandoned— 
Hides Retained on Free List— 
Amendments to Barley Schedule.

\\ ii

London, April 7.—The Berlin corres
pondent of tlie Standard says that Aus
tria has decided to lay down almost im
médiat c|v three Dreadnoughts. The 
• aval c-;ouates for the past fiscal year

>12." 0.C00. bi amount to
upv id

! Jay <

.'.000.000 this yeai This 
ngarded in political cir- 

u» mi extremely import- 
nternational politics. The 
i«<ii alliance i« so close that 

Dreadnoughts can be 
ii act ical purposes as aux- 
German navy, and it is 

: Austria's decision to
lip- for 1 lie Motherland, 
ts are of the opinion that 
i will now be compelled 
mon- than eight Drcad-

Tlie amendments tj tlie law of libel i 
went through commit Lev and were fin- ! 
ally passed. ' Hon. Mr. l-oy put in > 
two new clauses, one of which re- • 
quires every newspaper to carry the 
niime of its owner or its res; ■ lisible , 
financial party on ir> front page or at . 
tlie head ul it> editorial column. liu* J 
other change is that tlie production 
of a copy nf the newspaper in a libel ! 
ease shall lx* prima facie evidence of j 
publication.

GREAT FIND OF IRON

ti"' ii.

population might establish Sunday 
street ear service, coming up for its 
second reading. the Premier intro
duced a new clause providing that a 
sufficient notice should be given be
fore the taking of a vote. This, he 
explained, was to prevent any snap 
verdict being Obtained. Another new 
clause provided that no street railway 
employee should work on two suc
ceeding Sundays.

Hon. A. G. Mac Kay pointed out that 
perhaps the population basis was not 
the best one upon which to settle this 
question. Smaller towns might be so 
geographically situation as to make a 
Sunday ear service a great conveni
ence. He thought that the Govern

responsibility in regard to this matter

given them some more information 
as to exactly what, it was proposed t

-ay that tIn- land was 
of no value because h w a « inaccessible, 
but they had to realize what its value 
would be in order to appreciate what 
the Government were prepared to give 
away. Let. them a Go appreciate what 
the grant." meant in area alone. The acre
age of Glengarry was 287.817 : Stormont, 
217.151: Dundas. 237.057: Grenville, 27 ! 
-till ; Cnrleton. 5(13,0(18; Russell, 250,087: 
Pre-cott. 201.604. or a total of 2.150.- 
723. It meant that the Government 
were giving away on acreage nearly 
equal to that of those seven eastern

thought it was xinfoi - . counties. The acreage of Durham. On-

BRING GOOD HEALTH IN ONE NIGHT
It’s a mistake to use medicine that is . mote good digestion, stop annoying head- 

slow to benefit. t ; aches. Any poisons in the blood are
By using Dr. Hamilton’s Pills you I driven out and good health is assured, 

get well at once, because they are active | Every symptom of biliousness, atom- 
pills—made to benefit from the first j.ach trouble and constipation is immedi- 
dose. ; ately cured by these famous pills, which

When you come home at night feeling are used as a family medicine in thou- 
worn out and weary, take one or two | sands of homes. Are they in yours?
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills and you will be well | Get a 25c. box of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 

meut should take the whole of the and happy in the morning. • from your druggist. Five boxes for
Dr. Hamilton's Pills act in a very $1.00. from N. C. Poison & Co., Kings-

of saying where Sunday cars should mild way; they assist the stomach, pro- j ton, Qnt., and Hartford, Conn., U. 8. A.

Mr. R. R. Gainey i Mu nit oui in) 
t rented Government ent husiasm by 
comparing t |n- terms nl 1 he Ross Gov- 
eruux'iit grant in tin* Grand Trunk 
Pacific and the present grant to the 
Canadian Northern. II- commended 
tin* Government on adopting a policy 
calculated to open up and develop the 
great north country.

TIME TU ( \LL A HALT.
Mr. Win. Proud foot (Centre Huron I 

look the ground that the tiipv hud 
come to call a hail on the,handing 
• ul of tracts of valuable" land to the 
railway corporation». "I care not," 
sa id he. "what tin- former Govern
ment may have done. That is no ex
cuse," lie declared the Liberals were 
willing and anxious to open up and de
velop Xottli Ontario, but they did not 
Ivlieve in doing it by giving it away. 
Mr. Proudfo--t suggested the opening up 
h iIn- < i:r, i uy means of Govern
ment-owned vo ids.

'Ii. W. H. Hoyle i North Ontario i 
maintained that the grant was a •col
onization one. It was given to open 
lip and settle the country. In this
work time was the essence of the eon 

1 iraet, and work promptly dune would 
have double the results, 

j OPPOSED ON PRINCIPLE.
! Mr. James McEwing (West Welling 
ton) declared lie opposed them when 

I tlie Liberals had made them. He 
recalled the declaration of the Pre
mier when in Opposition that not an 
acre of land should l>c given away, 
and twitted Sir James on his change 
of view. "This is not a colonization 
rond’.’ declared Mr. McEwing. "It 
is a connecting link between two sys
tems. and would be built anyway.”

“The crying need of the great north 
country is for roads, bridges and rail
ways," declared Captain Machin (Ken-

Magnetic Ore Discovered on Van
couver Island.

Yancouvcy, April (>.-*A big strike of 
magnetic iron ore is reported at the 
mouth of the Campbell River, on the 
east coast of Vancouver Island. Claims 
have been staked by Messrs. John Me- 
Tvviinan, Dan Mcl’heo. Sam Smith. Van
couver. Prof. Hoffman. Ottawa, gauges 
samples running 87.17 magnetite. The 

j discoverers says t lie deposit s lie t wi-nl \ 
miles back of tin* mouth of Campbell 

! River. The staked claims all over which 
! outcroppings twenty feet wide appear.
They claim that there is plenty of coal 

, ami tiinlxT for mining purposes.

nd n

the bill ua« 
* raising the

POISONING CASE.
. Eotl!e of Gopher Poisoa Sent to 

Moose Jaw Lady.

Moose Jaw. April (i.—Mystery still 
surrounds the death of Mrs. Kent, wife 
■ •I a prominent citizen, who drank a 
dose of medicine left at her residence on 
Saturday evening by the messenger of 
;mi unknown woman. It was evident 
from the telephone conversation which 
l in' dead woman had with the myster
ious stranger that the package had been 
-i nl b\ mutual arrangement. Mrs. Kent, 
aller taking a drink from the bottle, 
went to spend the evening with a friend 
and was suddenly seized with violent 

j spasms and died.

I
 Pie bottle has been found to contain 
gopher poison, and the police are n«»v 
-atKficd that her death was either *a 
ease of deliberate suicide or of murder 

| by a mysterious stranger who procured 
1 ; tin* bottle for her. Mrs. Kent was for

mer! v Mi'» Kyle, of Gibson. X. B.

rate in (he Payne bill from 15 cents to 
25 cents a bushel and tin* other fixing 
I he in tv at 18 per cent, ad valorem.

FACES CHARGE.

Grasset Walked Three Hundred 
Miles to Tell His Story.

CASTOR IA
For Infauts and Children.

The
Bears the

Signature of I

, Two l>ovs were killed at Pittsburg 
. through the breaking of the cable on ! 
, the incline railway.

DODDS

KIDNEY

23 THE?

uuebci . April 8. The Belgian trapper 
Giasset, whose name was connected with 
a case of cannibalism a few months ago 
in the country north of Lake St. John 
and in the neighborhood of Isikv ( hi 
Logamou, arrived in Quebec to-day in 
company with Sub-Chief I-a pointe, ol 
tlie Provincial police. Grasset i» a man 
of about 29 years and well built. It will 
be remembered that the remains of a 
guide named Lemieux were found in the 
wilds. Lemieux having apparently been 
a victim of cannibalism.

On hearing of the tales that were be
ing circulated in the country about the 
case. Grasset immediately expressed his 
decision to conn* before the authorities 
and declare all lie knew of the affair, 

i lie walked 300 miles to place himself at 
* the disposal of the Provincial police and 

was met by Lapointe at Cochrane, the 
1 last station on the Temiskaming Rail 
I way, 250 miles from North Bay.

Pure Olive Oil.
We have just received from France a 

delayed shipment of olive oil for inter
nal use. It is especially fine in quality, 
and notwithstanding the great increase 
m market value we are still selling it 
at the old price. Gcrrie’s drug store, 32 
James street north.

Italian Died of Fright.
Pori Arthur, \pril 8. \ locomotive

and baggage car of a colonist train ®.*ft 
the rails near Peninsula yesterday, both 
being Imdly wrecked and the passengers 
shaken up. None were seriously injur
ed, hut an Italian passenger named An- 

; IoiiLu Pava, en route to Michel, B. (J., 
1 died of fright. The body was sent to 
I Michel.

! The Government has removed the foot- 
• mid-mouth embargo from all American 
cattle except those coming from Penu- 

- svlvania, where there are still a couple 
*>f affected counties.


